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io statesman.
ELOQUENT SPEECH

OF

HON. S. S. COX,
Delivered at the Great Democratic

Ratification Meeting in New
York City, Thursday, Evening,

Oct. 31, 1867.
[From the New York World, November

The chairman then presented Hon. S. S.
Cox, who was received, as the previous
speaker had been, with great applause.
Mr. Cox spoke as follows :

I eonzratalate the people here assembled
on the rising of the Democratic barometer!
Aitnougn the stormful elements are still
about us it indicates future calm political
weather! I congratulate the people of
tbis levered land that they are cleariug
away the mire and rubbish the debris of
war, and have struck the Democratic rock,
which begins to lilt itself up, in oriental
metapnor -- casting its great shadow in a
weary land." Within this shadow, the
heats of hate and the trackless wastes of
war are veiled ; the palms whisper peace,
cue wen gusnea wicn refreshment, and the
sore-press- ed find refnge and rest I In this
congratulation the Republican
party ana me coiorca population. A large
portion of the former have contributed to
these happy triumphs. All of them, black
and white, are embraced in its happy re- -
suits, x wouia especially congratulate you,
my unrepentant, truculent Radicals, that
you are marching on, with melancholy
music and fnrled flag, to take that place so
long and so honorably occupied by the De-
mocracy the position of the respectable
minority I uo not undervalue the position I

in it you may earn tbe plaudit of Arte-m- us

Ward to General Washington : "He
was useful." Mr. Emerson, the transcen
dentalist, said at Cambridge, this summer.
that there was great utility and hope in a
minority. The right and exercise of criti-
cism tlie virtue that disdains to follow
power, to fatten on its rottenness, the In
dependent and aggressive dash are tbe at-
tributes of an honorable and unterritied
minority. These may be yours. The hour
cometn wnen our majority win dictate po-
litical action: be sure we will not lessen
your usefulness by following your exam
pie. we win not ostracise where we can
not answer. We will not villipend where
we cannot praise. We will not imprison
wnere we cannot agree, we win not moo
where we cannot argue. We will not
teach forbearance to the South, while for
getting it to our erring neighbors. We
will try and be as Christian in the future
as in the past!

In one sense it is auite pleasant to be in
a minority. You nut only escape responsi-
bilities and troubles, but vou escape the
cry or the vultures and jackals who follow
the live lion till he drops. You will find
minority a healthy state. No party ever
needed it more. 1 hope you will prepare
iur lie uuties uetier man you aid ior tnose
of the majority. Possibly, vou think we
ourselves were astonished at these victo
ries. Well, yes and not yes. We did not
expect quite such a result in Ohio. To
overcome 40,000 of the Republican mnjori

to defeat the black suffrage bv 50,000 : and
to elect a Democratic Legislature and un
seat the President of the Senate Senator
Wade was rather astonishins 1 It is said
that in New Zealand there is a splendid
flower, white as a lily, which, when its
petals open to the sun, resounds
with the report of artillery in tbe
tropical forest. This was the way
Ohio effloresced ! Is she not white and ra
diant? . The thunder thereof, is it not very
music oi tne spneres f let it is sad to see
tne iaii come tnougn it Dnngs us the fruits.
The russet leaves, the gray morn, the fa
ding flowers, the voiceless birds, and the
wind moaning its requiem over the grave
ofSummer are a part of that Providential
order, which regards as well the fait of a
nttie sparrow as of a great party. My
Radical friends, you have been used to
seeking the ways of Providence through
political events. Study them with tbis
election in view, and tell me if I am not
right when I say : "God is holding vou
over hell for some wise purpose." He may
not arop you. .remaps l might, m my
finite view of your deserts. Whether he
does or not, may depend upon the strength
of your repentance or the quality of your
pantaioons. ii tney are snoddy, farewell !

he suspends you lor a time, to inhale the
incense and hear the applause of the pit, it
may be as a warning not to draw your pol-
itics from hate and malice, which do not
come from above ; but follow us in the be-
nignant teachings of good will to all. which
are drawn from above. There are various
meanings asMgned to the late elections.
Their true solution is not to be found in lo
cal issues. These changes are common
to Connecticut, Maine, California.
Pennsylvania and Ohio. Local influences
may have operated. Tne Radical attempt to
make men moral by a constabulary, and to
regulate tneir appetites oy statute, had its
effect in Maine, as it will in New York and
Massachusetts. So, too, the presence of
tne snaven-neaae- o, pig-taue- a, ochre-colore- d

Chinese in California, are a standing
reiutation ot manhood suarage and Radi-
cal abstraction. These have affected re-
sults there. Ia Ohio the discussions on
debt and taxes, and in Pennsylvania the
condemnation of Chase's irredeemable
paper money, in the election of Judge
Sharswood, who decided ir an illegal tender

these had their peculiar influences. But
the main reason for this wonderful change
is to be found in the reconstruction and
negro . policies. Wendell Phillips has
made a post mortem examination. lie re-
ports that the party in Ohio died there of
an "utter want of t." Straneelv
enough, in a history of New England, one
oi the early puritans 18 recorded by an old
chrouicler to . have gone out looking for
clams, stuck in the mud and died of a want
of self-respe- Mr. Phillips says that his
party was not just, it forced the negro
ballot on South Carolina and refused it in
Ohio. But I imagine that this one in
stance of injustice is but an Illustration of

general aud tortuous system of tyranny,
perfidy and wrong which has coiled
around and throttled Badicalism. John
Sherman said in a speech in Ohio that the
military governments were but the scaf-
foldings for the civil governments ; and
their continuance should not be an hour
longer than to enforce that object. The re-
construction bill was not scaffolding it
was a scaffold I It was not a means, but it
was an end ! It was built to behead the
States. The military Brigadiers were the
hangmen.- Like another scaffold, it has
gibbetted the builder. It is the scaffold of
Radicalism ! The one great need of this
nation for nearly three years is, and has
been, tranquility. The people desired to
pursue tbe paths of peace, pleasantness
and prosperity. Instead. Congress has
given them a quagmire. To go on is just
as bad as to go back. To get out is the
verdict of the elections. Three different
bills did Congress pass, with the ostensible
object of reconstruction. In neither of
mem was mere justice, ireeaoin, sincerity
or Union. The reconstruction policy failed
with the people, as it fails to restore the
Union. " ' - '
'1st. Because It is subversive of our policy.

It has no place in our Constitution. That
instrument is a written code. It is the su-
preme law "outside" of which, we have no
business. In its sphere it is supreme. Con-
gress, President,aod Judges are but its crea-
tures, and must move within it. To each is
assigned a department; and all move in
harmony under its written grants. These
departments haveonly the powers specially
granted. All ethers are reserved to the
States. Yet Congress has compounded all
the powers of the thiee departments into
itself, and subverted and usurped the pow-
ers of the States. Thus Congress by its re-
construction acts undertakes to judge what

State ueeds for itself ; what should be its
suffrage and local rights, and whether, in-
deed, it is a State at all, or only a province.
It held that the Constitution did not rule
for the conquered, but the law ot nations
was the rule; thus meeting secession in fra-
ternal embrace, and succeeding by craft in
doing what secession could not by courage

consummate disunion. Congress plucked
stars from the flag. It did what Lee and
Johnson and all their hosts for four years
could not accomplish. The Democracy
now as ever hold that the States
tructlble; that tb,ey yet exist, and if eclips--

ed by bayonet or negro under the law ofcongress it is a subversion of our system.
Such a subversion is treachery not only to
every personal noerty guaranteed In the
i,onstuutioii. out to every Died ire. law.
proclamation and resolution passed during
the war by Congress. Besides, it gives the
ue to tne very conditions of parole exacted
by our conquering Generals of the rebel
chiefs and their armies. Tbis policy, there-fir- e,

is disunion in spirit and form. There
is only one policy suited to the genius of
our leaerative system decentralization.
The States are sources and should be the
object ot Federal Government. What with
standing armies and federal patronage,
force in one and fraud in the other, this
system in winch we have flourished and
advanced is tailinr: and with it freedom.
Monarchy or military despotism will take
its piace as tne lnevttaoie alternative.- - The
people, by the elections, have declared for
a retnrn to the old order. How can our
leueral system with its immense revenues,
collecting and disbursing five hundred
millions per year, ever be maintained: how
can the debt be honestly paid, the interest
couecteo and tne principal diminished,
with the stupendous corruption of ten
thousand officials, corrupt ani corrupting,
eaung out tne siiOstance ot the people, ua
less by a more direct svstem of accounta
bility. It may be necessary to devolve our
immense aeDt npon tne States, divide it pro
rata among the States, as the surplus rev-
enue was once divided, in order to assure
credit and responsibility among the federal
officers. It the present horde of harpies
was under the eye of the States, and direct-
ly answerable to the people, think you this
land would rot in debauchery as it does now
unuer tarttr and tax laws and their infa-
mous administtation? Our permanence,
our credit, and our honesty depend on
State administration. The Reconstruction
policy strikes down the federal aud State
systems, and therefore it was condemned.

2d. Thisnollcv will not restore the ITnion.
because, it is doubtful if all the States
South, with all the fraud, violence, pro-
scription and Africanization will call con-
ventions. Some of them, where the white
Conservatives prevail, may rrject this
scheme. If so, we will be in the quagmire
still. They may prefer military to negro
rule. All the reconstruction acts after
two or three years ot efiort, then fall
But suppose that the negro votes register
ed, added to the Radical whites, should call
conventions, and adopt constitutions in all
the ten States. The constitutions are to be
sent to the people for a vote. Suppose they
are rejected. All this expense of military,
money and negro power has been in vain.
We are as far off as ever from the object of
the war Union. Suppose, however, .thenegroes to have the control in all the ten
States and adnpt constitutions. Suppose
they do all Congress desires. They dis-
franchise whites and enfranchise black- s-
has tbe State then come in ? Not vet.
Congress must then adopt. Mr. Sumner
must men examine into the philoloay, his-
tory and philosophy of their republican-
ism, and it there is a feature in any like
the odious word "white" in Kentucky,
Maryland, Connecticut, or Ohio the State
is further off than "when we first began 1"
Or suppose the Executive refuses to send
these negro bantlings to Congress there
me wnole matter is crushed in the egg.
But if the President sends them, and Con-
gress adopts we come asrain to the nronn- - a
salof the President in his first message in
the language of the Constitution: "shall
each House for itself judge of the qualifi-
cations of its members ?" and shall such
members be admitted to their scats? If
Kentucky Is to be ostracised, because she
has sent Democrats to Congress if her
wnoie delegation is to be debarred, even
those who fought for us and who
were before admitted if none but black
knuckles may knock at the doors of Con
gresj then not only is reconstruction as
laroit as m 1U5, but it is further oft. By
the same conditions Pennsylvania. Con
necticut and other States, because Demo-
cratic, may be expelled, for they may be
added to the list of the suspected and pro-
scribed. Congress may reform their State
(jonstitutions. Thaddeus Stevens has de-
clared that members shall not be admitted
simply because tbe States are in. He must
inquire into their politics. Do they con-
form to his views? Are they thoroughly
loyal, be being the Judge ? So that this
policy gives no assurance of restoring the
union, tne contrary. Hence the peo-
ple are rejecting it.

3d. Suppose it did restore, what would
be restored? Proud old Virginia? No!
A mutilated negro Botts-Hunnic- com-
monwealth? Georgia? The Emnire Sate
of the South? No! A St. Domingo of
contention ano war oi races, Louisiana?
dear because purchased with a price by
Jefferson ! Bah ! A mongrel common-
wealth! Mexicos and Perus noisome
plague spots on our political bodv, gan-
grening the whole system. This would be
our banded brotherhood of States. This
would be the cosmos out of the chaos of
civil strive? This the Goddess of Beauty
from a sea of blood !

You may shut your eyes to these facts,
my Radical friend, and try to drown the
lesson of the elections by saying: "Better
be ruled by loyal blacks than disloyal whites."
But remember, first, that those blacks were
not loyal ; they never fought for us ; they
staid on the plantations aud fed those who
fought us; and second, that those whites
have for two years faithfully kept their
oath of renewed allegiance obeyed every
law submitted to every demand" unresist-
ingly, and exhibited such' forbearance un-
der outrage that we know not whether to
despise or admire their fortitude. Remem-
ber further that these people, white and
disfranchised.have afforded the negro every
guarantee they have North, and that they
only oppose reconstruction wherein it com-
mands thein to do what Republicans in
Ohio and Connecticut refuse to do make
the black s voter, a juror, an officer, a po-
litical and social equal. Remembering-this- .

also remember as Christian men, that as
you nope ior forgiveness you must forgive ;
and that while white men mav be al'owed
to change sincerely their devotion from the
lost confederacy, to the successful federal
cause, and thus the disloyal white may be
redeemed as an intelligent liegeman ; your
negro loyalist can never change his source,
his lineage, his blood, bis color, his quali--
wra, uui ins uupruisressive nature anu in-
born lack of intelligence and self-gove- rn

ment. But you tell me that the danger
irom DiacK ascendancy is overstated. Let
us see. A fair computation, at this time
shows that the white vote, if all given,
would be a million; and the blacks 650,000.
So that the great white majority, which
would amount to 350,000, is overslaughed;
and how? In Virginia, where the whites
should have 100,000 majority, the registra-
tion shows a small white majority. In
North Carolina, where, if all were register-
ed, the whites would outnumber 40,000,
there is, perhaps, a white majority. In
South Carolina, where the blacks prepon-
derate some 75.000. the black registry is
twice above the white. In Georgia, the
whites are 125.000, blacks 80.000; but the
registry shows at last return, a small ma-
jority for the whites, yet the whites decline
to vote at all. In Florida, there should be it
6 000 white majority; the registry shows
black majority 5.000; Alabama should
show, whites 125.000; blacks 90,000; but
the registry shows 15,495 black majority.
Mississippi should show whites 75 000. and
blacks 85,000 ; but the black majority reg-
istered is 40.000. Louisiana shows 58.009
white to 52 000 black, but the registry
shows 43.175 black majority. Texas should
show 75,000 white to 33,000 black ; the reg-
istry, however, show an immense black
preponderancc.Arkansas, the whites should
have . 40,000 majority, but the registry
shows about 6o many blacks as white ! And
wherever there is a doubt, the mean
whites will come in and help the blacks'
But perhaps the Radicals will say,
"The South deserve black rule and ruin,
tor their rebellion." It Is a matter of yours,
sir, as well as theirs. These black majori-
ties make representatives and laws for you
and yours. If the three million blacks are
represented in the Senate, there will be
twenty Senators for the ten States ; while,
as Governor Seymour said, the four mil-
lions of whites in New York have only totwo Senators. Revenge is never wise.. It lyalways rebounds on its concoctor. Look
to it! Do tbe Radicals mean that there
shall be unmitigated black dominion in

:

these States ? Now, it is only by legisla-
tive

a
discrimination against the whites thatthis dominion is possible to be securedBy the vote of I860, if the blacks had been

then entitled with the white, the maiority
ot black voters would have been in SouthCarolina 15.793, and in Mississippi 9 880-bu- t

iu the other eight States the white ma-
jorities would have beenjabout 292,000! Isit incredible that in one-thi- rd ot this conn-tr- y,

with 800,000 square miles, we should

deliberately turn over the power to rule
,iu.uuu millions oi people to negroes? His-

tory, economy, decency, physiology, na
tureGod, all are against such suicide. If
these blacks were left to good influences,
the peril might be mitigated, In time; but
they are drilled by base and crafty whites.
They arc taught that they have wrougs to
avenge : that confiscation, Euffrage, taxa-
tion and agnirianism, are the rieiitful rem
edies. But if the blacks dominate, if a half
million, wuites are disfranchised, if the
mac anu iuuntui, minorities are to rule

then will they make up in insolence and
atrocity, what they want in competency
and moderation. Let us come to details.Jury trial is one of the great evidences and
instruments of freedom. The Constitution
assures it. Without it there is no safety.
Qow is it to be practically given to
the people of South Carolina ? Governor
Orr says that there are but six districts out
of the thirty-on- e, where the whites are in
a majority. In two districts the numbersare equal. In .each of the remaining twenty-th-

ree, the blacks predominate. Of theregistered whites in Charleston, 118 cannot
write; of the blacks. 2.8661 It la worse
elsewhere. In Beaufort, 2,550 colored, and
but 65 whites are registered. On every
fourth Jury this would give one white.Generally over the State the nrnnnrtlnn la
about eight blacks to four whites on ajury:
and only five per cent, of the blacks are ca-
pable of reading and writing 1 Thia ia the
jury box the arbiter of the citizen against
rorce anu iraua wnicn Ale locqueville
thought was one of our American triumphs

the best educator of Democratic Liber-
ty ! I will not ask you to observe an elec
tion in Ktcnmono. rne papers are full ot
(his farce. The very names of the suffra-
gans are not remembered by themselves !

But there was little harm done there ; for
were not the cavalry on parade, and did
not order reign ? But go to Alabama. See
one of General Pope's elections for a Con-
vention I It is at Eufala, Barbour county.
The black leagues, led by a few imported
whites, encamp around the town the night
before. They revel the night through. In
the morning three thousand strong, they
iorm procession, xney nave our muskets.
Every negro is marched up with a Dreoar--
ed ticket. The revelry keeps up. The
negroes play on their cane pipes and tin
norns. strange noises wild barbaric cries
rend the air, as if renewing the heathen
worship of their barbaric Devil Fetisch.
The brave, honorable enduring whites are
housed in humiliation. This holv work
of lreedom and reconstruction proceeds !

The results of such performances are too
serious to contemplate without a shudder. .
What are these results ? Where blacks are
dominant they will tax at pleasure. They
pay uttie ; ano win tnereiore levy much.
it is nub negro rquanty, out negro su-
periority, that is to be illustrated. Prodi
gality will accompany vanity, and they
will be urged to make up by rapacity what
is said is due for their unrequited service
in slavery. This will provoke resistance,
and only force can keep asunder the races
from bloody and exterminating war. This
might be mitigated if the negroes, fresh
from the barbarism of slavery, were capa-
ble of training for citizenship. But what
preparation have these people for voting ?
Education? None. Can they take care ot
themselves for a winter? For a wer-k- ?

Why does your toil go to pay sixtv millions
year for the Freed men's Bureau ? To feed

the Steele, lazy negro, who is not smart
enough to earn a living, but smart enough
to rule you I Do they understand political
questions ? Do they understand the nature
ot our laws t Can tbey help us to good
government? Oh! yes. I had forffotten.
i ney nao lessons in pontics irom Judge
Kelly and General Wilson. The one sought
to arouse their martial attributes in a mob,
to fit them for suffrage ; but it was reserved
for General Wilson to give them the first
lesson lu suffrage in Charleston : "All vou."
said the General to the six thousand ne-
groes looking up to him for guidance, "ail
you in favor of supporting by your votes,
the great Republican party, which gave
you your freedom raise both vour hands !"
Twelve thousand ebony hands were np!
ah opposeu, raise your nanus." The same

twelve thousand ebony hands, each particu
lar finger of the one hundred and twenty
thousand black fingers tingling to the tips
w itn tne tire ii xensation oi tne voting joy,again were u p ! This was voting ! This is
manhood suffrage. Mule suffrage would be
better 1 Do you know why tbis business
has been defeated iu Ohio? It is not
merely because there are 7,000 negroes
there to vote, for they could do but little
harm among 400,000 whites; it was because
Ohio did not dare to foist upon herself an
experiment, to be followed South in either
social or political Africanization. So-
cial, I say; for I read in the Bmtnd Table
that not merely is this Africanization pol-
luting jury box and ballot-bo- x, but it is,
with the poverty and repression South, pol
luting their homes. Miscegenation has
begun. In one town of 10,000 inhabitants,
that paper reports that not fewer than six-
ty or seventy young white women, cast out
of employment by the destruction of the
factories, are openly living as the mistress-
es of negroes! It was for just such mis-
cegenation that God drowned the world
by the deluge. Thus, politically and so-
cially, this deterioration of our society be-
gins. The white race which has carried
civilization, education, science, refinement,
and Christianity over the whole world,
whose triumphs with the pen, pencil and
chisel, from the golden ages of Greece and
Rome whose inventions in compass,
steam and telegraph have imbound the
world in a zone ot light whose heroism
in war and graces in peace have made this
star worthy even the Divine Presence
this race ot energy and
advancement, is supplanted by a race
whose progress has not been marked by a
single evidence of civilization for the
tnousands of years they have held the rich
plains ot their native continent !

But again, suppose the Radicals fail to
foist negro equality and suffrage iu the
South, by the Reconstruction bill. They
have boasted they have the entering wedge;
and that by Cougress they will undertake

in the States ; North and South. They
have adopted it in New York, but refused
to submit it to a separate vote. Their po
litical convention at Syracuse adopted It;
and since they will not or cannot do it bv
States they will do it bv breaking their
oatns to tne constitution. Are the people
of New York ready tor the question ? If
tne people are not tuny aroused Dy these
political and social problems, perhaps they
will be by considering the pecuniary situa-
tion. We have already authentic details
of the cost of registration. It will average
over a million a State before done. It is
estimated at fifteen millions. The elections
will cost five millions more. The cost of
the army this scanold ot civil government

will be forty-fiv- e millions, making about
sixty-fiv- e millions; aud all iu considera-
tion ot the exquisite picture of Barbor
county electors, and barbaric dances to the
music of cane reeds and the rattlinsr of
chance musketry. Sixty thousand more
for the Bureau, and in all over one hun-
dred and twenty-fiv- e millions or double.
tor these negro extravaganzas alone, what

cost for the whole nation under Demo
cratic rule before the war ! How long will
these burdens, added to those already fund-
ed in the public debt be borne ? Can you
wonder that repudiation is not merely
whispered, but talked loudly? . Who bears
those burdens? Nominally every one:
really labor; nominally 16.000 articles,
really paid for at increased prices, tax add-
ed, by toil. Legislation has not only been
corrupt, but it has been for the benefit of
pet classes. Capital is exempt and labor
pays; the result is fiscal tyranny, even
more hateful than military or negro tyran-
ny. You have but one remedy. It is in
the registry and at the ballot. Fail not on
either. As your friend, I advise you to
vote the Democratic ticket, and begin the
redemption of this land from its burdens
and its tyrannies! God help you to add to
the chorus ot victory whicli welcomed the
tidings of victory in Connecticut and Cali-
fornia, Ohio and Pennsylvania: aud thus
arrest the tide of black dominion, military
tyranny and financial ruin!

Mr. Cox's speech was attentively listened
throughout, the speaker being freauent- -
cheered by the vast audience.

Good Jokb. We heard, a few davs since.
good joke on a couple of United States

paymasters irom inuiana, now stationed In
New Orleans. They were keeping house
together and had a negro boy named Bob in
their employ. One day the aforesaid boy
was standing on the front steps when an
old chum came along and savs : "Hallo Bob,
where are you living now: jjod replied :

"I'se boardin, down here with a couple of
Yankee officers." Major T. happened to
hear tbe above remark and immediately dis
missed his boarder Indianapolis Herald.

.. It seems there was another accident at
the Uoosao tunnel some weeks ago. The
nrsr. uoiDer laid in the platform erectedevery twenr.v feet, la n.ni iinnn fn.men on it, by a single rope, and then shot
Into the holes prepared for it in the sides of1,A Bhnh . . . ..uc oimii, a wotk oi mucn uimcuity in tne
oviuruai .ices. ju tiiisuav, tne limner nan
been landed safelir. when'nne ,r tv.a mn
caught the heel of his boot and went over
nc omc. as ue icii ne caugnt tne man nextbim, who in his turn laid hold of the third,

who clutched the fourth, a sailor, and allwere suspended over the abyss, 100 feet from
the TOCkV hnt.tnm. htr thn loot- - man nhn
clasped his legs about the timber. Soon one
dropped, and a dull thud told of his fate.Than kA . 1 I a i . ,iicjli, lunuweu. ana groans snowedthat he was not killed outright. The third
would have suffered a like fate but for the
sailor, who instructed him to swing himself
so as to grasp the timber with his feet and
draw himself up. The sailor followed, sig-
nalled for help, and was finally brought np
safe with his companion. One of the others
was found a broken mass, and the other
lived but a few hours after being drawn up.

ASTON, TAYLOR & HUFF.
DEALERS IN

HARD W A R E ,
House Furnishing Goods, etc.,

20 Nor b Higb Street.
SLATE AND MARBLE

HUT j. 1ST T L &
Finished in the Highest Style of Art, at

ASTON, TAILOK HUFF'S.

GRATES,
OF EVERY VARIETY AND PATTERN

At lowest prices, at
ASTON, TAILOR & HUFF'S.

FURNACES AND RANGES.
HOT AI8 FURNACES AND C'JUKING RANGES

With latest improvements, at
ASIOIV, TAILOIt & HUFF'S.

STOVES,
AH EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF OFFICE.

FARi.OR AN I) COOK SToVBS. INCLUD-
ING THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED IDA-

HO COAL COOK STOVE; ALSO.
THE HOME COMFvlRT COOK

STOVK. AT
ASTON. TAYLOR & HUFF'S,

Ne. 20 North High Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

-r

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

HUNTER'S
Clothing Emporiiim,

NO. 22 O South High St.,
COLUmHUfg, OHIO.

T HATE JTUST RECEIVED THE
A lamest and finest stock of Fall and Winter
unods ever Drought to tois oity, consisting ot
French,Iiirlili. andDomestic ClothsuCaNimerea, Sco.,
For Gentlemen's wear, whioh I will sell at the low
est uasn prices.

Also keep constantly on hand well selected
stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING.
JOHN HUNTER,

aepS 220 South High street.

: "The Pen is Mightier than the Sword."

THE GOLD PEN,
BEST AND CHEAPEST OF PENS.

Morton's G-ol- d Pens,
THE BEST PEHSIH THE WORLD.

For sate at JVo. 25 Maiden-Xan- e,

New -- York, and by every
duly appointed Agetit at the tame
prices.

Jtfbrton makes no 2etis stamped
ffitA the JVame or Trade-mar- k ofany others therefore, where an
jiffency is established, the public
will be best suited, and at thesame prices, by calling on theAgent; in all other places those
wishing the Morton Sen, must
send to Headquarters, where theirorders will receive prompt atten-
tion, if accompanied with the cash.A Catalogue, with full descrip-
tion of sizes and prices, sent on
receipt of letterpostage.

A. MORTON.

FOR SALE.
MTE STOCK AND FIXTURES OF A

DR7 GOODS STORE,
In A desirable location, with a fair business al-
ready established. Inquire of

D. U T AFT k SON. .

AS North High street.
oe34-eod2- w .. Columbus, Ohio.

L. 8IKBEBT. J. W . LILLBT

SIEBERT & LILLET,
BOOK BINDERS,

BLANK BOOK MAEFACTCRERS,

SUBSCRIPTION BOOK PUBLISHERS,

BOOTH HIGH BT., OPERA HOUSE BUILDING,
janlS-eodl- y COLUMBUS OBIO.

T. ALLEN,
AGKNT FOR THR 8ALB OF

SCOTT Sc FORDYCETS

CAMBRIDGE COAL AND COKE.
Also, Dealer in

HOCKING AND SMITHING COAL
No. 135 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, O.
Special attention to Shipping. sepAeodtf

NEW MILLINERY STORE!

JIS. A.. DOWNING
TAKES Pl.EVMTHE IN INFORMING

of Columbus and vicinitj that she
has just opened

Fine Stock of Millinery Goods,
An! invites them to call and examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

NO. 67 NORTH HIGH STREET,
(Three doors North of Gay);

sepU6-deod3m--r

R. JONES & SON,
Druggists and Apothecaries.

DEALERS IS

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
. .

PERFUMERY, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

Prescriptions Carefdllt Compounded.
If e. 50 North High Steeet,

oot36-eodl- m COLUMBUS, 0.

OHIO FURNITURE CO

V r .MANUFACTURERS OP .

FURNITURE !

Nos. 6, 7 and 8,

Gwjnne Block, East Town Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

PARLOR SUITS.
Itlahosony, Itosetrood nsd IVal-i- st

In llnir-clotl- i, Oreen Reps and
Urocatelte. ; "

CHAMBER SUITS.
RoHe wood. Will nut, Chesiant

aaid Oak, finished In Ttarniath and
Oil.

Dining Room Suits.
' Walnut. Chestnut and Onic Ex-
tension Tables; Walnut and Oak
Hning Chairs; Cane-se- at and

Wood ; Oak and Chestnut Side-
boards. " '

Hair-clot-h, Green Reps and
Danuuk ' sLonnees; Secretaries;
Book Cases and Etageres.

' Husk, Cotton, Hair and prlnc
Watlrcs.es.

Xncker's, Jones' and DeCanp'l
Patent Spring- - Red Bottoms.: .

We have tbe above articles of the latoi't styles
and of superior quality, both in material and finish,
and guarantee prices as low as ant house in the
trade.

OHIO FURNITURE CO.
J- - K. BRITTINGHAM, Sup'U

B. H. Howk. Treas.
septlO-eod-l- jr oct28-wlj- -r .

X 3 e T
DIRECT IMPORTATION

FOR THE

FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

TO WHOESILE BUYERS.

HARRIS 1 SIGLER

107 & lOO Town St.,
Would call the attention of the Trade to their full

lines of

ENGLISH & FRENCH
Fancy Goods,

Hosiery,
Gloves,

Dress Button m
' and Trlmntingw.

THE SCIOTO VAM,EY

.
AND

SHOE THREADS,
' All of their own Importation, r'

ALSO- -
-

Domeatic Woolens, Clottia, Caasi-meres- ,

Jeans and Tweeds, Bal-
moral Skirts, German,

town Knit Goods,

Men's, Women's and Children's

And a full line of

YANKEE NOTIONS.
nTST" An eXRmiilAfcifYn nf Stnr lr and Pri ani,.

ited. ooU7-oodl- m

XT Gr .
Wholesale & Retail,'

. --AT. .

BRAUN,BRUCK&C0;S,
(Successors to th old ani well known firm of

I. 84 NORTH HIGH STREET,
Wholes alb Agints fos

ITERS' FAMILY MEDICINES,

JATNES' fAMILY MEDICINES.

Propbiktobs of
DENIG'S ARNICA LINIMENT.

DENIG'S AGUE TONIC.
octlS-eodl- DENIG'S LIVER PILLS.

WANTED !

A CENTS TO SELL A NEW. DESIHA- -
jL ble and noDolar invention, br which energetic

agents can make from (100 to tl50 per month. En-
close fifty os NTS aud obtain sample and circular
by return mail. .

Address. STEWART fc CO.,
Sole Manufacturers for tbe West,

No. 5 South Hich street,
Columbus, Ohio.

P. O. B :x 1205. . Ioct38-eod3-

HARNESS,
SADBLUS, BRIDLES

Etc Just received, an extensive lot of

Ilorwe Blanlcetsi,
Lap I31nnlcets

. Collars.
XSobcs .JSa

(Whips
Of every style and variety, which are oTcred to the
trade or at retail at extremely low prices.

U JVOUTII HIGH . STREET
(East side of High, S doors north of Broad.) . .

ootlS-eodl- COLUMBUS, OBIO.

UNION BLOCK :

CONFECTIONERY & RESTAURANT.

CHARLES ENOLL,
Candies, Nuts, Fruits,Wines, Cigars.' etc.

'.-.- f i I :i

FRESH. HALTI.TTOKR OYSTERS,
" Af lowest prices. ' J i i .

ttf Game) Scrwedln the) Season. :

No. 203 S. High street, Columbus, Ohio.
oot31 eod3m-- r

.. , RATes Of. ADVERTISING.
L tnTe'.l'n1',!!' N0"0""'. or inh iPee. eonst)

a ailt i or eaeh insertion, per square, 75 centgotioe, of Deaths. 60 cenUr Notices of ilarriaes.So cents; Religions Notioes, 50 cents. Adrercise- -
"tT third day.anda chained 1 00 per square, eachinsertion. Business Notices in Local column.-- .

tg.eLlu tot Meh insertion. No Notice
than ni.oo. - t

Bosi-e- ss

Notices, 60 cents per line each insertion. NeNotice lesd than $2 00 Legal advertisements willbe charged regular rates.
All tntntimt advertisements must be paid for m

G. time tbej are .ordered.

k-- A U C H T O 14 l S

NAUGHTONWBUILDlreG.U

JS i iJ' Sal''' 11 :?l

S T O R E3 -
JAMES NAUGHTO WISHES TO HE.

to the patrons of the above well
known store, and to solicit a continuance of their
favors. Being sole proprietor of tbe building as
well as business, he can afford to sell for a much low-- er

profit than any honse ia town, and customers candepend npon findinc at all times a eood stock of sea-
sonable goods, and will receive suen prompt atten-
tion at the hands of his clerks and assistants as willassure visitors to his establishment that they are in-
deed dealing in a . .

' '3E"rsas Class Btoro,
Where can alwavs lie found,

DRE8 GOODS, SHAWLS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

LADIES CLOAKS OF OCR OWN XAKB.
also. Hosiery and Fancy GooJ s of every description ,

JlKIEs NAITGMTON,
118 and 122 South High Street,

febSO COLUMBUS. OHIO

l&gfiOLD EYES MADSMfefecNEW easily, wiih- -
i 'y.:j'Si.W'.iyi3out doctor or me 1- i-Ve'ift2.Sina. Sent postpaid.

ft 'JFeeas!yel Dr. b.b. foots.
Avenue, eor. of fcasia'Aaffliftttgi.j1h gt.. N. Y. ,. t

fpSpCOMKORT ANI)

postpaid on receipt of
- " CI. AUUItJ V XJ I .CK U PflllTP
fcthor of MedicalVom- -

'nion ren?e. Book
aVn.i ij'i iiftlPl'ilii in i j4uo pases, 1. So. sent

TTrssprwioy
At., cor. of

3m tast 3"h8t..N. Y.
Sent in sealed en-

velope on reoeip; of
IS BlOcents. Address Dr.

arttSJK. t. fOOTlS, No.
110 Lexington Avenue, corner of East 28th street,
A. Y. tepi!4-d3- '

LECTURES.
NEW COURSE OF LECTURE S ISA being delivered at the

V NEW YOuK MUSEUM OF AXAT0J1Y,

embracing the subjects '"

' " How to live and what to live for , Youth, Matu-
rity and old age: Manhood generally reviewed;
The causes of indigestion, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for; iiarnage philosophically
considered. Ac."

Pocket vol ernes containing these let cures will bf
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt o.
four stamps bvaddressing : "SECRETARY. New
York MrgBtrv op Ahatomt ass cikncb, 618
Broadway. NEW YOUK."

-r

LITTLE'S PATENT
AJR TIGHT COOK STOVE.

... , P ENTED FEBRUARY. 1865. ...

The Best Store in the Government.

THE PECULIAR FEATURE OF thl.is the novel construction of the Oven,
which makes it the most thorough baker in as e
You have access to the Oven in front, converting tl e
sidesinto flues, giving it two more heating surlae es
than any other Stove made.

. As tbe Stove is constructed it is intended fo
either WOOD or COAL, operating with oitl.e
equally well. "

ORVIL CASE, A cent," No. 13 North High street,
nov3-d- tf

' ' COLUMBUS. O.

$1,000,000 in Watches !
' ' FOR SALE ON THE POPULAR

GIVING EVERY PATR05T A

Handsome and Reliable 'Watch !

. FOR IH3 X0W PEICE OF $10,

Without Regard to .Value!
And not to be paid for unless perfeotly satisfactory.

100 Solid Gold Huntine Watches... t250 to tl.000
1O0 Mayic Ossed Gold Watches.. ...-9t- to Soo
100 Ladies Watctes, enameled 100 to 80
Sim Gold H'n'ius; Chrm'ter Watches 260 to SCO
SOO Gold Hunting Knglish Levers... iuu to 240'
3oo Gold Hunting Duplex W stches. ISO to 200
300 Hold Hunt'c American Watches 100 to 250 '
500 Silver Hunting Levers.. 50 to 150

, 500 Silver Humi; g Dnp'.oi.es ...... 15 to S50
, 500 G"ld Ladies atches 60 to . 860 ;

1,000 Gold Hunting l.e. inrs 0 to 15
: 1.0 O Miscellaneous Silver Watches.. 50 to 100

8 POO Huntii g Silver Watches 25 to , 50
6,000 Assorted Watches, all kinds 10 to ' W

UST Every patron obtains a Watch by this ar--
ransement, costing but $10, while it may be worth ,
$1,000. No partiality shown. "5

We wish to immediately dispose of the above i
magnificent Stock. Certificates, naming the arti-- '.
cles, are placed in sealed envelopes, and well mixed.
Holder- are entitled to the artiolts named on their,
cenifieate npon payment of Ten lolai. whe'ber 1

it be a Watch worth 1,000 or one worth less. The
return of anv of our ceitificates entitles yuu to the
article narned thereon upon paynie t, irrespective
of it worth, and as no arti- lo valued less than S10
is named on any certiflcate.it will at once be seen '
that this is
No liottory, Out a straightforward

legitimate i transaction, whichmay he pn.rlicina.ted ia even ly ,

the moit fatliitiouii!
A single certificate will be sent by mail, postpaid,

noon receiptot 25cems, five for $1, el veil for $2,
thirtr-thre- e and elegant premium ior 5, sixtr-si-x
ann more valuablepremium for tlO, one hundred
and most supe'b Watch for $15, To Agents, or
those wishing emplovmeut, this is a rare opportnni- - '
ty- - It is a legitimately conducted buainets, duly
authorized by the Government, and open to the
most careful scrutiny.- - TtyusI 'I

HEIGHT, BRO. & CO., Importers, '

161 Broadway. New Yokk. .
. ocil5-diK6-

... lNXJXTIIVG'S - v .

PATENT WHEEL PLOW
IS BOCnU TO HAVE AS URIiE A

sale as any farming implement now before, the
American people. Has been testec tor months andpot found wanting. Any 1'lbw can te attached to
this Machine. St nd for circular with testimonial
of John A. King and other celebri-
ties.' Countv tr Stute Rights sold in any part o
the United States. .

i The new PAPEST BAG HOLDER is emphati- - :"

caLIji the farmer's and graia de tier's friend.. IKes
the work of two boys iu holding a bag open, andwith it a farmr ean ba'up grain, pota oos, appies,
Ae. as fast as two mm the ordinary wav. Having
large salos in the West where firstintrodnced. Ke-ta- vl

price 5.. Sent to any any address. Count - or
Slate R ghts in Ohio. Pennsylvania and New York .

State for sale-o- n the Bag Holder and goods supplied. ' '
Heud for iiluft ated oircular.. Thereis a good pay-
ing business to be done iu either. Territory sold at
low prices..

, 3EX$ETT. JOHNSON A CO.. :
ancl6-d3m- ': Dey street. New York.

With the COTTAGE PRESS andEVERY li the printing material accompany-
ing' it, every mau ran do bis own
printing neatly, quickly and eheap-l- y

Tbey are so simple in construo-- :
tion, tbat a boy ten years old canMAN : easily manage the largest site.
Printed instructions are sent with' each office, enabiinc the purchaser

: to go at work without a preyiouar'tknowledge of printine. "Aoiroular. '
-- HIS containing fu'l desotintion, prices,

testimonials. Ac. sent free to all. .

Our Specimen Sheets of Type,
.Cuts, Ac, ten cents, ; ,.. .. ;

own: ADAMS PRESS CO.,
i

, I.,

PRINTER. NEW YORK.
mob.


